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How do you describe the Church?  In simple theological terms, it is defined as an assembly, a grouping of Christian 
believers. Such generalities scratch the surface. New Testament authors offer metaphors such as family, a body or Bride 
of Jesus Christ. The Apostle Peter says, “But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God’s special 
possession, that you may declare the praises of him who called you out of darkness into his wonderful light.”  While these 
words give us a glorified image of what the Church can be when at its best, we must also be honest...it’s not perfect. We 
can certainly affirm, neither are the individuals who make it up.
 
God’s grace invites us to become a part of this community, realizing that while we have been so blessed, we are yet so 
broken. Individually and collectively, we battle with dysfunction while holding onto our faith. Admittedly, our lives are 
messy, yet being a part of this special collection of humans gives us the best hope of living as Christ. For the month of 
June, I borrowed a title for our message series title from the television show This Is Us. It is about the connections of 
several people and the ways in which they are similar and different. Their stories demonstrate the emotional ties that 
exist in the midst of relationships when there are both celebration and conflict.
 
Join us on Sunday mornings, as we examine the unpredictable plots of women and men who were forced to reconcile 
with the people nearest to them while attempting to serve God faithfully. I believe there are insights we can gain from 
their imperfect relationships. As we learn about these Biblical characters, we may just discover that their stories are 
about us! Now that can give us hope for what we call the Church.

THIS IS US
messy, unlikely & for each other
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STAFF INTERVIEW & MARTHA SERVES BY THE NUMBERS

"GET TO KNOW YOUR MARTHA BOWMAN STAFF" FROM PASTOR HAYNES MARTIN
This month we want you to get to know Ashley Griffin (or “Griff ” as we all call him). Griff is Martha Bowman UMC’s 
Director of Youth Ministries, and he is fantastic!

Griff and his wife, Meredith, started attending Martha Bowman UMC twenty years ago in May of 
1997. They had just moved to Macon and were looking for a church.  Ours was the second church they 
checked out, and they loved it immediately and knew Martha Bowman UMC was the church for them. 
They became regular attenders, and then Griff and Meredith took the next step of becoming members 
in July of 1997.     

After joining as a member, Griff began volunteering as an adult leader in the youth group. After serving as a volunteer 
for almost a decade, Griff was eventually hired to be the Director of Youth Ministries in 2006. Since that time, Griff has 
been a faithful and effective leader for our young people. His job includes teaching and leading Sunday school, weekly 
Bible studies, and Sunday night “Pursuit” with the youth.  He also builds spiritual relationships with the youth to help 
them grow in their faith. The purpose statement for our youth ministry is “IT’S”: Introduce, Train, Serve, and it is this 
statement that drives and fuels all that our youth group does.

When asked how this church has changed Griff, he said that this church has helped him grow so much in his faith.  He 
and Meredith have found great friends who have challenged and supported them. He also would encourage everyone 
in the church to be in either a small group or Sunday school class because, as Griff says, “community is good.”  

As a church, we are blessed to have Griff be a part of this community and to lead our young people. We hope he 
continues to work here for years to come! 
 

MARTHA SERVES BY THE NUMBERS
Martha Serves was a hit!  On Saturday, May 20th, 36 people from Martha Bowman came together to serve our local 
community. We partnered with Hephzibah Children’s Home, The Backpack Ministry, Crisis Line & Safe House and 
The Mentor’s Project with The Fuller Center for Housing. Throughout the course of the morning, we prepared home 
cooked meals for 12 women (some of whom have children) who are recovering from domestic abuse. We also packed 
408 bags of food for hungry children in Middle Georgia, hung out and played with 20 teenagers in foster care and 
helped restore a home for a local single mom.  Not a bad morning at all!  And all the while, we were building community 
and fellowship with those we worship alongside on Sunday mornings. Thank you to those of you who participated in 
this great day of service! Be on the lookout for continued ways to get involved in service to our local community.

Haynes Martin, Assistant Pastor
hmartin@marthabowman.org

Elizabeth Hammock, Director of iKids Ministries
ehammock@marthabowman.org



SUMMER YOUTH EVENTS

Thursday Night Bible Study :: June 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd | 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM

Passion City Church :: June 4th | 3:00 PM - 10:00 PM

River Float at Amerson River Park :: June 7th | 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM | $15 (includes lunch)

Tijuana Mission Trip :: June 10th - 18th

Braves Game :: June 23rd | 4:00 PM - Midnight | $20 plus spending money (limited space available)

Summer Pursuit :: June 25th | 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM

Stone Mountain Laser Show :: June 29th | 5:00 PM - Midnight | $5

Six Flags :: July 11th | 9:00 AM - 11:00 PM | $40 plus spending money

Summer Pursuit :: July 16th | 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM

Varsity and World of Coke :: July 18th | 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM | $25

Girls Lock-In :: July 18th | 6:00 PM -8:00 AM | $10

Rising Senior Trip :: July 26th - 28th | Details coming soon!

Ashley Griffin, Director of Youth Ministries
agriffin@marthabowman.org



TOP 5 Q & A OF FAM CAMP 2017

Question 1:  What is FAM CAMP?

Answer: FUN FOR ALL. THE. PEOPLE! It is designed where EVERYONE can come together to eat, laugh, learn and build 
community. Free food every night. Singing every night. Teaching and talking every night. Large group ACTIVITY every night!
 
Question 2:  Is this in place of traditional Vacation Bible School?

Answer: YUP. We love VBS and we love doing VBS, but this year we felt God calling us to expand our influence and reach 
beyond the limits of three year olds – fifth graders. So FAM CAMP is really designed to be like a VBS for EVERYONE!
 
Question 3:  Will there be nursery? Are there activities for my toddler?

Answer: YES! There will be nursery & supper for children ages two and under, only. Nursery will be available on Monday and 
Wednesday 5:45 – 7:00 p.m., during supper and worship time. On Tuesday, nursery will be available 5:45 – 9:00 p.m., during 
supper, worship and our missions activity. Children three years and above will enjoy participating in activities with parents/
grandparents. To encourage family participation, we have created appropriate programming and activities for you to do 
together, from three-year-olds to grandparents. Worship activity stations will be in the back of our large group worship space, 
to allow you to enjoy worshipping together with younger children.

Question 4: Can I volunteer and still participate?

Answer: Yes! We want to make sure everyone can participate in this awesome experience but we are also in need of over 100 
volunteers to make FAM CAMP happen. If you could sign up for just one spot on one night, you will still be able to participate 
in the rest of the activities. To learn about the needs each night and sign up, go to marthabowman.org/fam-camp and click the 
Volunteer link.
 
Question 5:  Do I need to register for FAM CAMP?

Answer: Yes, please! As we prepare for FAM CAMP, having an idea of who is coming helps us to prepare. It will also save you time 
when you show up the first night. You can register your whole family through our online form at marthabowman.org/fam-camp.

FAM

VBS FOR EVERYONE

2017JUNE
Martha Bowman UMC

JUNE 26TH – JUNE 28TH
6:00 PM to 9:00 PM

Vacation Bible School for Everyone! 



NIGHTLY EVENTS
Monday, June 26th
• FREE hamburgers & hot dogs with all the fixin’s
• Fun games
• Awesome worship & teaching
• Field Day at Howard Middle School with Inflatables, Battle Balls, Bingo, & lots more!
• Pinky’s Shaved Ice truck will be there, too!

 
Tuesday, June 27th
• FREE dinner from Georgia Bob’s BBQ
• Fun games
• Awesome worship & teaching
• Rise Against Hunger Mission Project - we will be packing 10,152 meals to feed the hungry!

Wednesday, June 28th
• FREE Pizza from Macon Pizza Company
• Fun games
• Awesome worship & teaching
• FREE night at Pin Strikes - includes bowling, laser tag, rock climbing, & a lot more!
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UPCOMING EVENTS, FINANCES & PRAYER LIST

As of 5/22/2017

Sources of Funds $430,146

Uses of Funds ($456,146)

Sources Over (Under) Uses ($25,657)

Revisioning Recap to Date

Cost of Project - complete 1,248,880

Total Pledges 1,248,880

Receipts to date 1,151,907

Line of Credit

Total Borrowed 599,002

Principal repaid (471,002)

Current LOC balance 128,000

Interest paid on LOC 30,158

*Be sure to note on checks the amount that goes to the Revisioning fund* The Three Year Revisioning 
Captial Campaign ends in September 2017.

SUNDAY SERVICES 8:30 & 11:00 A.M. Traditional Service//11:00 A.M. Contemporary Service
500 Bass Road Macon, GA 31210 | P: (478) 477-1901 F: (478) 471-6378 | www.marthabowman.org                   

                 @MarthaBowmanUMC

Prayer List
CIRCLE OF CONCERN 
Tossy Alston, Ann Barron, Darcy 
Berry, Niall Berry, Floyd Brown, 
Peg Buck, Debora Chambless, 
Carolyn Gibbs, Susan Haney, 
Annie Claire Harrison, Betty 
Henderson, Diane Hoggle, Allee 
Hollis, Winnie Hinton, Paula 
Josey, Dendy McCuen, Lydia Moss, 
Richard Norton, Mary Lou Poplin, 
Peggy Pritchard, Harry (Bubba) 
Rankin, Sherry Scruggs, James 
Shepard, Lydia Sutherland, Art 
Tyde, Ed Vaughn, Becky Wells, 
John Woodford, Tami Youman.

EXTENDED FAMILY 
Chris Barry (Maureen King’s 
brother), Chandler Booth (Rachel 
Britt’s sister’s nephew), Danielle 
Broussard (Maureen King’s 
niece), April Cooper (Patrice 
Hancock’s co-worker), Drew 
Durr (Andi Mitchell’s brother), 
LeeAnn Fuerniss (Etha Fuerniss’ 
daughter-in-law), Johnny Goss 
(Barbara Nolen’s friend’s husband), 
Jack Hendrix (Darlene Capista’s 
father), Walter Huff (Steven Huff ’s 
father), Anil Kumar (Anamika 
Sharma’s husband), Sarah Landers 
(Quinton Childers’ aunt), Theresa 
Ledrick (Denise Goings’ friend), 
Tripp Poole (Cristy Holmes’ 
nephew), Holden Pyritz (Rita 
Becker’s nephew), Martha Jean 
Spear (Diane Mize’s mother), Janet 
Storey (Shirley Swinney’s retired 
co-worker), Jason Storey (Tricia 
Tinker’s son), Joseph Watwood 
(Ken & Kim Tyson’s family friend), 
Rob Wiggins (Butch Swinney’s 
friend), Sue Wolf (John and Gail 
Rohde’s neighbor), Ray Worden 
(Joey & Susie Slappey’s brother-in-
law).

ACTIVE MILITARY
Tucker Alexander, Christopher 
Alston, Joshua Bynum, Jason 
Childers, Stan Fossett, Matthew 
Fossette, Richard Goodale, Jeff 
James, Evan Mines, Jake Newberry, 
Jacoby Riley, Chymadia Rouse, 
Ronnie Simons, Joel Woods.
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COMING UP AT MARTHA BOWMAN

FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Belize Mission Trip Deadline
Sign up deadline Sunday, June 4th | Contact Brent Orr at brent1965@gmail.com.

Trip Dates: October 8th - 14th | Cost: $1,000 - $1,100

Church Office Hours
The Church Office will be closed Monday, July 3rd and Tuesday, July 4th in 

observance of Independence Day.

Tijuana Mission Team
Please be in prayer for our mission team as they prepare to travel to Tijuana, 

Mexico Saturday, June 10th.

DID YOU KNOW?
You can give online at marthabowman.org/giving.

Change the World Jars
Our FAM CAMP Mission Project is partnering with Rise Against Hunger to pack 
meals for 10,152 hungry people! It is our goal to raise $0.29 per meal to make it 
happen. You can help by picking up a “Change the World Jar” and filling it with 

spare change. Jars are due back by Sunday, July 30th.


